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Dear PHS Members and Friends,

Join me for eight amazing days as we tour gardens in England that have 
been shaped by some of the most influential gardeners and garden 
designers of the modern era. 

We’ll sample iconic English gardens like Sissinghurst, William Robinson’s 
Gravetye Manor, Beth Chatto Gardens and the Royal Horticultural Society’s 
Wisley and Hyde Hall. We’ll explore the restored Gertrude Jekyll garden at 
the Manor House in Upton Grey and travel to Jekyll’s home of Munstead 
Wood. Topping off our tour will be attending Members’ Day at the 
famed Chelsea Flower Show. Our friends at Special Group Tours (SGT), 
who organized our sold-out 2015 Chelsea trip, created this garden tour 
especially for PHS. 

If you have any questions, please email me at sbetts@pennhort.org or call 
215-988-8819. I look forward to traveling with you!

Sincerely,

Suzanne W. Betts
Membership Director
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DAY Tuesday, 
May 16, 20171

Depart from the US for London. 

DAY Wednesday, 
May 17, 20172

Welcome to London! Today is free so you have the chance to relax, recover 
from your journey and go sightseeing in the capital as you wish. 

One group arrival transfer from Heathrow Airport to your London tour 
hotel is included in your tour package when traveling on the suggested 
flights; additional transfers may be arranged for a fee. 

Our base in West London provides an opportunity to spend time at the 
Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew. This 300 acre UNESCO World Heritage site 
is home to the world’s largest collection of living plants, more than 30,000 
different kinds of plants and is a ‘must see’ destination for gardeners. 

Following “Welcome Drinks”, the evening is free for you to spend as  
you please. 

Hotel: (1 night)  
Kew Hotel www.kewgardenshotel.com or similar 

DAY Thursday, 
May 18, 20173

We begin our garden adventure with a garden that requires no introduction 
- the RHS Wisley is known the world over. We will spend ample time 
here, exploring the rock garden, alpine garden, wild garden, formal rose 
courtyards and all that this wonderful site has to offer. 

The gardens at Gravetye Manor are considered amongst the most 
influential in English gardening history. The manor became the home of 
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the revolutionary gardener William Robinson in 1884. Today Gravetye is a 
mature, charming and very beautiful garden. The tree line and the masses 
of naturalized bulbs show Robinsons’ genius in a way that only he could 
have imagined over 100 years ago. In 2010, Tom Coward became Head 
Gardener; his focus is not only on conserving and re-creating Robinson’s 
work but also blending in his own experimental style of gardening. 

Together we’ll enjoy lunch at the renowned restaurant at Gravetye Manor. 

We stay for two nights in the county of Kent, sometimes called “The Garden 
of England,” an area of lovely countryside dotted with oast houses. 

Hotel (2 nights)  
Royal Wells www.royalwells.co.uk or similar 
 
(Breakfast, Lunch)

DAY Friday, 
May 19, 20174

The gardens at Merriments were started in 1991 on a bare clay field, 
and have grown to four acres of imaginative design. The deep sweeping 
borders are designed and planted to combine color, form and texture in 
endlessly imaginative planting schemes. This garden has been featured on 
BBC Gardeners’ World and has been recently designated as an RHS Partner 
Garden. The adjacent nursery is excellent and a good complement to one 
of the best show-gardens in England. 

Next we’ll explore the intimate and intricate garden of Slsslnghurst and 
visit those parts of Vita Sackville West and Sir Harold Nicholson’s home open 
to the public. You’ll find a Tudor tower complete with Vita’s workshop, a 
walled herb garden, mixed border gardens, an oast house museum, a white 
garden and a cottage garden. 

This afternoon we’ll enjoy touring Hole Park and meet the owner. This is a 
15 acre garden surrounded by open parklands, massed bluebells in season 
in the woodland walk, standard wisteria, orchids in flower meadow, yew 
hedges, large lawns and specimen trees. First opened in 1927, Hole Park 
Gardens offers a walled garden, pools, mixed borders combined with bulbs, 
rhododendrons & azaleas. 

(Breakfast, Dinner)
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Saturday, 
May 20, 2017

Great Comp Garden has built up an enviable reputation over the years 
as being one of Kent’s finest gardens. Here find some wonderfully quirky 
gardens showcasing seven acres of beautiful and rare plants surrounding a 
17th century manor house. There is an Italian Garden, romantic ruins and 
enchanting woodland walks to explore. 

Later we make our way north into the county of Essex and to RHS Hyde 
Hall. In 1955 when Dr. and Mrs. Robinson came to Hyde Hall, there were 
only six trees on the top of a windswept hill and no garden. Mrs. Robinson 
set out to change that and in 1993 RHS took over responsibility of the site 
which has evolved into sweeping panoramas and boasts an eclectic range 
of inspirational horticultural. Highlights include the traditional styled Hilltop 
Garden with its lush green lawns, ponds and roses and the Mediterranean 
Dry Garden which showcases drought tolerant plants. 

Our stay in Suffolk coincides with the town’s Vintage Weekend. Lavenham 
village is commemorating the 75th anniversary of US Forces starting to 
arrive in the East of England in support of World War II, so expect to see 
1940s vehicles and fashions around town!

Hotel (3 nights)  
The Swan at Lavenham  
www.theswanatlavenham.co.uk or similar

(Breakfast, Dinner)

DAY Sunday, 
May 21, 20176

Anglesey Abbey is a 114 acre garden and parkland, created from 1926 
onwards by the first Lord Fairhaven who left the property to the National 
Trust in the 1960s. He wanted the house and garden to be kept to 
“represent an age and way of life that was quickly passing”. The design of 
the garden is based on the 18th and 19th century English country garden 
and features an impressive collection of statuary. 

DAY
5
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Monday, 
May 22, 2017

The “classic and stylish” Beth Chatto Gardens near Colchester is our 
main visit today. Our time includes a private guided walk with the Head 
Gardener. Covering six acres, these beautiful gardens have become world 
famous on Chatto’s motto “the right plant in the right place.” Traditional 
problem areas have been transformed in this inspirational place. Chatto’s 
once unusual plants have become the bedrock of many successful gardens 
and are now absorbed into the gardening vocabulary. 

The remains of our day will be spent exploring the stunning local 
countryside. This area is known as “Constable Country” as it was the  
setting and inspiration for the English landscape painter John Constable.

(Breakfast, Dinner)

Tuesday, 
May 23, 2017

We make our way into London via more gardens today! Spencers Garden 
was renovated by garden designer Tom Stuart-Smith in the early 1990’s, 
but retains its original Georgian design. The gardens feature a huge ancient 
wisteria, a clover lawn, arrays of “true blue” Lord Butler delphiniums and 
the oldest greenhouse in Essex.

One of England’s most fabulous country mansions, Audley End House is 

We’ll spend the afternoon in the charming university city of Cambridge. 
This medieval city is an interesting mix of the historic and contemporary, 
the vibrant energy of youth steeped in classical tradition. This is a place that 
inspired a variety of minds - writers, musicians and designers among them. 
After an orientation tour around the colleges with your guide, you’ll have 
free time to explore as you choose. Visit the lovely Cambridge University 
Botanic Garden or go shopping in the arts and crafts market or maybe try a 
punt on the River Cam. 

(Breakfast)

DAY

DAY

7

8
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DAY

DAY

Wednesday, 
May 24, 2017

Thursday, 
May 25, 2017

9

10

FULL DAY, RHS “MEMBERS ONLY DAY” at the CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW

One transfer will be provided from your London hotel to the Show in the 
morning and one transfer back in the evening. You are welcomed to come 
and go from the show as you please using public transport. Your Member 
Day Chelsea ticket is valid from 8am - 8pm.

(Breakfast)

Today we’ll travel outside of London to tour two Gertrude Jekyll gardens. 
The Manor House in Upton Grey was purchased by Rosamund Wallinger 31 
years ago when she discovered, under the unkempt property, that Gertrude 
Jekyll had originally designed the property grounds in 1908. Rosamund 
herself became a gardener and took up the challenge of recreating what is 
now believed to be the most complete and authentic Jekyll garden in

a Jacobean confection made for entertaining. Outside there are Capability 
Brown designed grounds which overlook the Essex countryside. You can 
enjoy the wonderfully restored parterre with its pretty bedding plants and 
lovely kitchen walled garden producing entirely organic fare. Garden writer, 
Veronica Peerless says, “The walled garden at Audley End is a fascinating 
insight into the workings of a Victorian kitchen garden. It still follows some 
of the practices noted in a diary of one of its young gardeners at the time, 
William Cresswell. It’s run along strictly organic lines and also includes a 
range of flowers for cutting, including Victorian scented peonies  
and dahlias.” 

Hotel (2 nights)  
Rembrandt London  
https://www.sarovarembrandthotel.com/ or similar

(Breakfast)



existence - a  living museum of Jekyll design. Our group will have a private 
chat with the owner followed by free time to explore.

This afternoon visit another Jekyll garden, by special appointment, her 
home of Munstead Wood, Both house (not opened to the public) and 
garden are Grade I listed. Miss Jekyll incorporated many of her own ideas 
into the design, all of which adds to its charm. The garden, completed in 
1896, was created on heath land, some thirteen years before the house was 
built, during which time Miss Jekyll lived next door in The Hut.

In London this evening, we’ll celebrate the conclusion of garden tour with a 
Farewell Dinner at a local restaurant.

(Breakfast, Dinner)

DAY Friday, 
May 26, 201711

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel before traveling to the airport for your home 
flight or you may choose to extend your stay independently. 

One group departure transfer to Heathrow airport to your London tour 
hotel is included in your tour package when traveling on the suggested 
flights; additional transfers maybe arranged for a fee. 

(Breakfast)

RESPONSIBILITY 
CLAUSE

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and Special Group Tours act only 
as agents for the passenger with respect to all transportation, hotels, and 
all matters of reservations and tour operation. We and our agents accept 
no responsibility for loss, damage, injury, accident, delay or irregularity, 
expense, or liability caused by the defect of any vehicle or negligence 
or default of any independent contractors, their employees, agents, or 
representatives. Nor do we accept responsibility for losses or delays arising 
from sickness, pilferage, labor disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine, 
government restraints, war, acts of terrorism, weather conditions, or acts 
of God. All such losses or expenses shall be borne by the tour participant, 
as tour rates provided for arrangements only for the time stated and as 
described in this brochure.

We reserve the right to substitute services, features, and hotels of similar 
quality without notice. We reserve the right to cancel any tour prior to 
departure in which case the entire payment will be refunded without further 
obligation on our part. We likewise reserve the right to decline to accept or 
retain any tour participant at any time without being under any obligation 
to assign any reason therefore. In the event of the exercise of this right, we 
shall be under no liability to such person{s) except to refund such amount as 
our absolute discretion deems reasonable to attribute to the uncompleted 
portion of the tour. No refund will be made for the unused portion of any 
tour unless arrangements are made in sufficient time to avoid penalties. 
Baggage is carried at the owner’s risk entirely.

It is understand that air, ship, or train tickets when issued shall constitute 
the sole contract between the passenger and carrier concerned. The airlines 
and all other transportation companies involved in this tour are not to be 
held responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time that the 
passengers are not on board their planes or conveyances. All services are 
subject to the laws of the country in which they are rendered.

The tour participant agrees, on behalf of himself, his dependents, heirs, 
executors, administrators, and assigns, to abide by the above conditions 
and to release and hold harmless the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society 
and Special Group Tours, and any of their representatives from any and all 
liability for any delays, damage, loss, injury, or death occurring in relation 
to this tour. Any payment constitutes agreement by the individual tour 
participant with the terms and conditions contained in this brochure.



TERMS & 
CONDITIONS

This trip has been organized by Special Group Tours for Members and 
friends of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society (PHS). Please read this 
information carefully. Contact Suzanne Betts at 215- 988-8819 if you  
have questions.

Trip Fees 
The price has been determined in accordance with currency calculations  
as of November, 2016. Price per person based on double occupancy 
$4,000 PHS Members/$4,200 non-member Single occupancy of a room 
requires additional payment of $600.

FLIGHT 
ARRANGEMENTS

May 16, 2017 
American Airlines FLT #736 
Depart: Philadelphia 7:20 pm 
Arrive: London Heathrow 5/17@ 7:45 am 

May 26, 2017 
American Airlines FLT #737 
Depart: London Heathrow 2:10 pm 
Arrive: Philadelphia 5:20 pm 
Please do not purchase airline tickets until you receive official confirmation 
that the minimum number of guests has been reached. 

Contact Kathy Reed at Travel Answers for flight arrangements. 
Kathy Reed kathyreed@travelans.com 
Travel Answers 
828 Lancaster Ave 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
610-525-2801

TERMS & 
CONDITIONS (continued)

Tour Price includes
• Hotel accommodations based on two people sharing a room with private 
bath, hotel service charges, tips and gratuities, taxes and porterage  
per itinerary
• Group arrival and departure transfer for London Heathrow Airport when 
traveling on “suggested” flights.
• Ground transportation by private motor coach on touring days
• Meals per itinerary
• Entrance fees and local guides
• Services of professional tour leader from Special Group Tours
• Gratuities for driver and guides
• $300 tax-deductible donation to PHS
• Annual RHS membership, 1 per person or per household as appropriate

Tour Price does not include
• Airfare
• Airport transfers for traveling to and from Heathrow independent of 
“Group Transfer”.
• Items of a personal nature such as laundry, telephone calls, Internet/
business center expenses and room service
• Trip cancellation/interruption, baggage delay/loss and supplemental 
medical expense insurance
• Passport/visa processing costs
• Immunizations and prescription medications required for travel
• Meals, tours and entrance fees not specifically mentioned in the itinerary
• Theatre/opera/concert/optional tour tickets are available on an individual 
guest basis, subject to ticket availability, for the appropriate  
supplemental cost.



TERMS & 
CONDITIONS (continued)

Reservation and Payment
A deposit of $500 per person is required at time of booking. Written 
confirmation will be provided upon receipt of deposit. Balance of payment 
will be due 90 days before departure or on or before February 15, 
2017. Payment of your trip deposit will constitute your acknowledgment 
that you have read and agree to our full Payment Terms and Conditions. 

Number of Guests
A maximum of 14 guests can be accommodated. A minimum of 10 guests 
are required to operate the tour at the quoted price. Purchase of non-
refundable services outside of tour itinerary (such as airline tickets) before 
minimum number of guests have registered is at the sole risk and expense 
of the guest.

Cancellations
Trip cancellation insurance is strongly recommended and may be 
purchased through Travel Safe or another carrier. Please note that to 
ensure coverage due to any pre-existing medical conditions you must 
purchase insurance within 15 days of your initial deposit. 

All cancellations must be made in writing. As noted, final payment is due 
90 days prior to departure and is non-refundable. Accordingly we strongly 
recommended that you purchase appropriate cancellation insurance. In 
the event that you must cancel, your deposit is refundable (minus a $100 
processing fee) up to 90 days prior to departure. Cancellations must be 
received in writing by February 15, 2017. After this date, no refund will be 
made unless a substitute participant is obtained. No refund for cancellations 
made less than 90 days prior to departure. There is no refund for any 
unused portion of the trip. 

Hotels
Hotels are shown on your itinerary. Special Group Tours reserves the right to 
change any hotel through any circumstance---the substitute will be of equal 
or higher quality. 

Scheduled Activities 
Every effort will be made to provide such services as listed, but where 
unavoidable circumstances necessitate changes, the best substitute

TERMS & 
CONDITIONS (continued)
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alternatives will be made at the discretion of Special Group Tours, the PHS, 
or the ground operator without financial compensation to tour members. 

Physical Capabilities  
Please advise PHS of any restrictions regarding diet, mobility issues or 
disabilities so we may plan accordingly, when possible. This tour is designed 
for reasonably active people. Tours can involve quite a lot of walking. Note 
terrain may include steep inclines, cobblestones, grass, dirt paths, uneven 
surfaces, in areas with restricted vehicle access and up/down stairs. Each 
participant must be able to navigate themselves in/out of the tour vehicle. It 
is strongly suggested that all tour participants be in good health. 



RESERVATION 
FORM

Name as it appears on Passport  
Passport # 
Passport Issue Date (DD/MM/YYYY) 
Passport Expiration Date (DD/MM/YYYY) 
Date of birth (DD/MM/YYYY) 
Name for Name badge 
Address 
City 
State      Zip
Phone (home/cell) 
Email 
Emergency contact name 
Phone 
Relationship
Room type

  Double Room—one large bed
  Double-two beds
  Single—willing to share
  Single—sole occupancy ($600 supplement applies)

Roommate’s name 
Special Medical or Dietary Needs/Requests 

Payment Information 
If paying by check, please make payable to PHS.  
AmEx, Visa & Mastercard accepted

Amount $      Check # 

Credit Card#     Exp Date:

Amount to be charged: 

Signature:

Chelsea Flower Show and Gardens of England 
May 16-26, 2017 



I/we, the undersigned member(s)/guests(s) of the Pennsylvania Horticultural 
Society, do desire and intend to participate in one or more trips and/or 
events as the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society may, from time to time, 
arrange for members and/or guests. 

I/we hereby authorize the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, and such 
officers, employees and agents thereof as my be appropriate, (a) to 
enter into and execute such arrangements, applications and contacts 
for the charter of buses, vans, automobiles, boats and other means of 
transportation as may, in their opinion, be required in connection with such 
trips and/or events, and (b) to make such arrangements or decisions as 
may be required to deemed appropriate by the Pennsylvania Horticultural 
Society or any of them in connection with such charters and such trips and/
or events. 

In consideration of my/our agreement to participate in such trips and/or 
events and undertaking of such arrangements on my behalf, I/we hereby 
release and discharge the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and each of 
its directors, officers, employees and agents from all suits, causes, claims of 
any kind that might arise as a result of or in the course of or in connection 
with any such trip and/or events, such as charters or arrangements. I/we 
understand, of course, that this agreement will in no way affect any liability 
that may arise on the part of any third party. 

This release and discharge shall remain in effect until revoked by me/us  
in writing. 

Please sign and date this Waiver and Release Form and return with 
$500 deposit per person.

Signature                 Date

Name (print)

Signature                       Date

Name (print)

WAIVER 
FORM
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